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NOMINATION'S.

S.

Hood's

Hill that ex President Cleveland will de
cline to have his name go utore tne
Democratic convention for the presidency
A ISIg Budget of Them Sent to the Sthis yea'.
tat Yesterday by the I're.ldent.
Mr. Hill has told a friend, now in this
Homi'i for Hundred.
that, Mr. Cleveland can not get the
I. T., Jan. 6. The
Taiii.equaii,
Washington, Jan. 5. The president city,
Cherokee council lias formally ratified has sent to the senate the following nom- nomination in the first place and secondly
he
the
hits arrived Is a concentrated extract nf Sarsaparllla,
believed
the Bureenient made by the coininmeion-er- a inations:
Interstate commissioners,
be
Yellow Hock, I'ipslssewa, Juniper ueriii i.
representing the 'United States and tames W. McDill, of Iowa, vi'-- Thos. M. at the conclusion that he could not
Mandrake, Daudeliun, and oilier valii:ili!u
the Cherokee nation, with relation to Cooley, resigned ; Win. M. Lindsny, of elected if nominated. Mr. Hill will represi-deniithe Cherokee slrip.
vegetable remedies, every iiiRreilieut being
All thut now re- Kentucky, vice VV. L. BragL', deceased: sign from the senate if he getB the
nomination and then will ask
mains to he done to throw open over Wm. K. Morrison, of Illinois, a
strictly pure, and tho best of ila kiud il is
RUMSEY
CleveMr.
to
to buy.
Governor
Flower
possiUJii
appoint
6,000,000 ni'res of land to white settlefourth assistant postmaster generIt Is prepared by tliorotiglily competent
ment if congress ratifies the agree- al, Kates (i. Kalhboue, of Ohio; Win. 13. land to the vacancy.
&
in tho most careful ininmur, 1,y
ment.
Uess, U. S. consul general at Constantia peculiar Combination, Proportion and
Wm. I). Mclioy, of Indiana,
nople;
BURNHAM.
Shnriuan I. Sttfi.
Process, giving to it curative- power
Illg Fire at Durango.
minister resident and consul general to
Com'Mrvs, Ohio, Jan. 6 The greatest
UuaMNoo, Colo., Jan. 6. Fire last night
Andrew I'. McCormick.of Texas,
senatorial contest that the Republicans of Liberia;
United States circuit judge for the fourth totally destroyed Abram Rupp's clothing
Ohio have ever known is practically at an
circuit; Abrain J. Seay, governor store and stock, badly damaging the
end. livery political indication points judicial
ot the territory of Oklahoma;
Daniel Schutt Mercantile company's store, . K.
to (lie nomination ol John Sherman to- A.
of Illinois,
Hoy,
principal clerk RuBhkess' dry goods store and the Masoof
a
br
ten
or
night,
twelve
majority
land office; Daniel T. Hard- - nic lodge rooms. Besides these Beveral
votes over J. li. Foraker, although, of general
man, agent for the Indians dm theSisseton smaller stores were partially destroyed. It will
cure, when In the power of medicine,
course, this is not conceded by the agency, South Dakota; Chiet
The
Lngineer of total loss b $08,000, with insurance
friends of the latter.
Scrofula, Suit Klienni, Wood Poisoning,
Mr. Foraker's lieorge M. Melville, United Stutea
$37,000.
navy,
Cancerous
and all other Humors, Malaria,
followers still declare that he Iihb
engiueer-in-chief
and chief of the bureau of
I ii.t 111. .lid lor Kulkley.
chance to win, but the Sherman people steam
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick lleadaeln),
with the relative rank
engineering,
consider their victory as already assured. of commodore. Of United Slates consuls:
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties
Haktforii, Conn., Jan. 6. The su
with Uie Liver aud Kidneys.
Campbell T. Maxwell, of Ohio, Sun Do- preme .court unanimously sustains the It overcomes That Tired
Gen. Grant's Remain..
Feeling, Croatcs an
demurer
ol
Governor
Bulkley.
Judge
; Charles Weare, of Iow a, at Aux
mingo
0.
Jan.
It is thought
Washington,
Appetite, and gives great mental, uervo,
dissents from the opinion, but
mat witti tne cieatn ol Senator 1'luuib the La Chuppelle; David S. K. Dnyck, of Carpenter
and
w ith the conclusion.
bodily,
digeslivo strength.
movement for removing the remains of Oregon, at Magdeburg; Ellis H. Cheenev, agrees
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is sold by all driigirMs.
of New Hampshire, al Mutan.as; James
lien, lirant from Riverside, N. Y., to
$1; six for $5. Prepared only by c. I. Hood
ol Louisiana, ut Itelise.
& Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
Arlington, will be allowed to rest. The Leitch,
t'ONDKNSKO N'MVS.
deceased senator
was pratic.lly the
N. li. If you decide to take Hood's SarsapaNew Y'jrJc LcgLlitture.
rilla do not bo Induced to buy any other.
originator and champion ot the proposi- Ai,hany, N. Y., Jan. 0- .- F.Uh branches
uou, anu jus! oeiore nis death he said of the legislature assembled at uoou
A
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
lithograph pool has been formed.
he had a majority of the senate in its
that
Harness, Glassware, Chlnaware, Guns, Pistols, AmmuniCapital, $12,000,000.
favor. Since that time, however, Mrs.
The senators, after the usual fonnuliiws,
E'lwanl Ball, 4 years old, died at New
tion, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jew(jrant had expressed herself so strongly proceeded to the election of officers, and
ami pathetically against the plan that it those chosen by the Democratic caucus ark, N.. I. Hydrophobia.
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Viiil doubtless be abandoned.
The 3 000 watchmakers, Klin, lit. . will
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
were duly elected. L'dwards, the hide-Reduction of wages.
No Btrike.
pendent, voted with the Democrats.
Bugs, Blankets, Bobes, Quilts.
For the Gulden Gate.
Senator Quay is authority for the stateeffort at obstruction was made by the
Nlw
6. At 10 o'clock this
Jan.
Yokk,
Standard Sewing Machine,
Ihe question of Beating ment that Blaine will accept.
Agents for
best
morning, wiih a hearthy cheer that was republicans. Democrat
Irom the twenty
La grippe carried away Jacob Cox, a
in
waiKer, trie
World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
S EW M Ei iCO'S .M I S;s.
responded to by the large crowd on the seventh
anil he
district, then came
platlorm ol the (jraud Central depot, the was declared entitled to his up, and was prominent Indianapolis artist.
seat,
The Idaho senatorial contest between
N. M. special train carrying the eastern delegates at once seated.
The Dcminx Advance prints n vrrv
to the International League of I'rees clubs
Dubois and Claggett will be heard Jan. 7.
The assembly was quietly organized
flattering review of the year's work in the
started on its long journey to the liolden
The
of
Pacific
extension
the
NorthGreat
and
the
oflicers
nominated by tho Demo
liate. It was a large and representative cratic caucus were
ern has been completed to Kallespel, mines of southern Grant county.
elected.
The Cumberland Krotin of mines in
delegation, most of the leadiug papers of
of the legislature give the Muut.
The
control
this city, Bostun, l'hiladelphia, being rethe Kingston district, have been bonded
At Silver Bow, Mont,, J.T. Rand.acar-penter- , for
Democrats the right to
the
a large amount by Colorado
The
presented.
special will reach Chi- state. A census will betaken
cioitaliets,
was killed by a block thrown from
upon which
and alter taking in the to base
cago
pending investigation bv a mining
circular saw.
a
their
and
the
town for some twelve hours the journey
H. Q. Mills has sullicienlly recovered
toward San Francisco will be resumed. cities of Brooklyn and New York
The copper smeller at Aof.iula 'irar
a
number
as from his knock-ou- t
to start for Texas. He Silver Citv will be blow n ill t IiIh lvnL'
larger
The special committee having the party will secure
As
these
cities
y
are
has senatorial fences.
atrong-lin charge is headed by W. F. Worrall, of legislators.
mere
are about o00 tons of ore in the
Democratic, this will add several memthe Mail and Express. Sau Francisco
County seat contestants at Woodsdale, bins at the smelter, and the mine im r,r.
bers to the legislature, and make that Kas
will be reached a week from
, attempted to ambush Judge Botkiu.
ducing thirty tons of ore per day.
body safely Democratic for the future.
The ArurjKas Pass railroad strikers at
the tyrant countv man who jinnn'mi-r.,Senator Hiscock will be succeeded by a
Th Grip In J er.ey.
Democrat. Mayor Grant has been chosen tacked the shops at lokum and w recked in cold type that "the report thatCerrillos
Piiiladui.paia, Jan. 6. The grip still as
fifteen
to nave a smelter is premature,"
ia
in
engines.
the colleague of Hill in the senate by
continues to play havoc in this city, but
St. Louis has withdrawn in favor of referred to the fact that $120,WO of eastthe reportB that come from the southern Richard Croker, the Tammany sachem.
ern
has been subscribed fur such
end ol New Jersey are of a most harrow- One result of the Democratic ascendancy Kansas City in the matter of the national an capital
enterprise.
in the legislature will be the distribution Democratic convention.
ing nature, in many of the little towns
J. J. Shuler, presidant, and A. fi.
tho Democrats of a large amount
Senator Manderson will call up Senator
General Agents for New and villages on the coast there is so much among
&
sii kuess that not enough w ell people are of valuable patronage.
Among other Plumb's bill to remove the remains of Stockett, secretary, send out notices lo
Mexico and Arizona.
the
offices
effect that the stockholders of the Virare
throe
s
railroad
commissioner-shipGen. Grant to Arlington.
left to nurse those that have been
Consolidated Mining company,
worth $5,000 a year each for five
In Atlantic county, which
prostrated.
James Taylor, temporarily insane, at ginia
The malt of tho pollelM bow motoring ahow that ill EOUITABr.H
has always been regarded as one of the years, the live port wardenships, the two Grand Rapids, Mich., attacked his wife which owns extensive copper properties
I for la adTanc of any
otbr Llfo Insurance Company.
in
of
commissioners
Coyote canou. Mora county, will meet
claims, worth fSS.nun w ith a razor. She will die.
healthiest localities in the entire country.
in annual sesuian at Katon on the 27th
ir yoa with aa Ulo.tratloa or the roralta oa the. pollole .and your
over 1,000 people are down, and new each; the' quarantine commissionership,
The
of
the sanity of Prince von inst.
question
nam, adiir... aad dat of birth to J. w SOHOFIELO CO., Santa o.
cases are being reported almost hourly. health officer of the port, and others, ail
H. If aaj It wUl roootro prompt attaatton.
Michael, who has been annovinir Jav
There is a
of magnetic oxides
In one large village every resident, from draw ing big salaries.
iiouio. ami lamny, win oe legally deter within Ihe' deposit
the babes to the oldest inhabitant, is a
boundary of Lincoln county,
Cohere. s.
mineu.
but
in
the Indian leserva, that is seventy
sulferer. Very few deaths, however, have
Mrs. Anna Hosting was arrested for feet in thickness aud
Washington, Jan. 6. The resumption
so far occurred.
It is thought that the
exposed for over
the business of the session after the running a baby farm, 2812 Calumet ave 3,000
accessible by wagon and close
of
feet,
the
has
now
been
epidemic
height
close of the holiday recess was marked bv nue,
Chicago. Many crimes are charged to fine water aud timber. The ores conreached, and that there will be a change a pretty full attendance of
senators, par ageinst uer.
tain 08 per cent iron, .02 per cent nickel,
lor the better in u lew days.
ticularly on uie Keputnican side ol the
A stage coacli was held up by three .01 per cent copper, ,Q'SS per cent sulphurchamber.
A New I'aulel.
men near winner lerry, iUia.!oun coun- ic acid.
The usual mass of petilious was preNxw York, Jan. 6' At the meeting of
ty, Mont. Ed. Huntley, a Chicago travelThe St. Helena Mining company, which
the temperance union in ihe Grand Opera sented and referred, comprising several in ing man, lost (1,400.
owns the St. Helena mine, at Central, has
house yesterday, Joseph Laird, a New favor of a $5,000,000 loan to the ColumBoots , Shoes, Leather and
Capt. C. C. Gowy, Harvey Ewingand, been reorganized witli a capital of iklSt).- York lawyer, advocated the fostering bian exposition, on condition of the fair
Stokeiy Allen were killed at a Nashville 000. The controlling interest in the com- of dives in the city as an outlet for the being kept closed on Sunday.
The loss was Ho,75ti. Insurance, pany is owned by Chicago capitalists,
tire.
Among the bills introduced were the
social impurities of society. They would
Cmt on bau4 - fail u.ortirtit it LadlM' mi
who agree to put up a mill and hoisting
by Senator l'efi'er: To estab- foW.UOO.
also, he maintained, be a standing lesson following
Ctaiidrw'i Fine Shout; alio the Matllim tnd U
The German emperor has suggested to works and continue the development of
to the better elements of society, nnd would lish a bureau of irrigation and nreacrilm
Cheap .pVles. I wovld call especial attention W
the
mine. The St. Helena company was
have a wholesome effect 8n them. So duties thereof ; to increase the circulating the officers of the Pottsdam garrison that organized about a
my Calf -- .U LlrM Kip WALKER Boot, a bo
year ago, but, it never
medium
to
those
unable
dance
not
shall
attend
based
by
issuing
notes,
treasury
Mr.
said
as
the
Hoffman
km'
man
do
a
who
lor
Laird,
long,
heavy work aad aed toft
raiseu money enough to build a mill.
house remained and foot ball games on gold and silver coin and bullion, aud court balls in future.
aarrloeahla mppar leather, with heavy, nbtta
It is reported that work will he re
to aineiici ine coinage laws accordingly ; to
Plenipotentiaries of the powers had a sumed
Hal, triple tolet and standard screw lastant
brought college nabobs to the city to make
its streets a public place of debauchery, amend the interstate commerce act, and meeting at Brussells and have signed the at Finoson the Alpha and Omega mines
Orders br mall promptly attended to.
Altos on a large scale. 'Ihese
iu prouiuit options, trusts anu combinalet these dives remain.
protocols of the
act, which mines were
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fa, N. 1 then
large producers last summer,
goes into operation sixty days hence.
These dives should be allowed to re- tions.
but
In
the
house
it
work
was
nothing
at
except development
announced
that
The United States is not represented.
main just so long as the Republican or
has been done on them for three or four
democratic partv allowed the liquor in- least two weeks would elapse before
Col. C. S. Gimer. recently aoDoinfed
During that time immeuce
terests to lead them by the nose. They speaker Crisp could resume his Beat. deputy lieutenant governor of Ontario, months. of silver-bearinbodies
lead ore have
will so sicken the people of this country McMillan was chosen speaker pro tern.
owing to the illneBs of Sir Alexander been opened in these mines, and con
house
Ihe
is
in
work
the
engaged
that they will inBist on reform.
of
clerk
and
the
assemOntario
Campbell,
siderable work has been done in mines
oi referring
measures, introduced by
:
members under the call of states, livery bly ever since the confederation, is dead. in the immediate neighborhood, in some
:
all
Influenza
is
over
Oi which
raging
Belgium.
is
fortified with a large
large bodies of ore have been
representative
number of measures aud the prospects All the schools at Matins have been struck.
One-tent- h
of
on
closed
account
the
epidemic.
are that tho call will not be completed
Great bodies of magnetic iron exist in
of the arsenal workmen there have
within two days.
Lincoln county. These magnetic ores are
the airection in such a severe form as to
preferred for the production of first class
Had State or A Halm.
be confined to their beds.
steel and castings and ir, conjunction with
99
London, Jan. 5. The Chronicle's St.
M. Henri Reve Albert Guy DeMaupas-sant- , the vast
specular iron ore deposits near
:
reis
Petersburg correspondent Bays "It
the well known French author, who White Oaks are calculated to oresent an
ported that the flour recently bought by is seeking at Cannes to recover from the inviting field to the capitalist.
These de- the municipal authorities, which was nervous disorders from which be is sufferposits are situated at the foot of the west
found to be adulterated aud totally unfit ing, due to overwork,
to commit side of the White mountains about fortv
attempted
for uee, was originally intended for
export, suicide Friday.
miles from White Oaks and extend about
jQBtuua oa
and if it had not been for the decree proIn several provinces of Russia district three miles from north to south in sepaof flour the fraud
the
hibiting
exportation
rate
bodies of more or less extent.
I
John F. Jones, Edom.Tex., writes-- might have never been discovered. A assemblies have decided to issue loans at
measure is
The groES value of the ore oiitnnt
have used German Syrup for the thousand wagon loads of coruwhich were a lew rate of interest. The
from the mines of Sierra county
designed for the relief of famine-stricke- n
past six years, for Sore Throat, sold by a large exporting firm to the tewn peasants to prevent their selling or pawn- shipped
IIiIIh-borin 1891 is estimated as follows:
Cough, Colds, Pains in the Chest of Samara has been found to be similarly ing their tools and fanning implements.
5,000 tons, value, $2"i,'i,0i'0 ; I.nke
and Lungs, and let me say to any- adulterated.
The main supplying Peru, Ind., with Valley, 5,000 tons, value, 4UIJ.000; lier-- '
"The czar has given offense by declarone wanting such a medicine
King- ing publicity that no famine exists aud natural gas burst with the mercury five mosa, 1,200 fons, value, ifliJo.oui);
German Syrup is the best.
that there only has been a failure of crops. degrees below. As a result, the inhabi- ston, 1,500 tons, value, ifiioit.OOO, aud other
This reversion of opinion is very general tants were compelled to lie in bed during districts, including Tierra iilanca, Clilo- the day, but as few of them ever go to ride and the l'lacers, 050 tons, value, 170,-- !
in official circles."
B.W. Baldwin, Carnesville.Tenn.,
church no diminuition was noticed in the 000. The valneB given are gross, of which '
writes : I have used your German
a large percentage goe,s to railroad and'
of the congregations.
size
Failed to Show Up.
Syrup in my family, and find it the
Elmer S. Hofford, of Chester, N. H. ; smelter. The tonnage given is from the
New York, Jan. 5. Neither Frank
mine
and iucludes ore milled,
best medicine I ever tried for coughs Slavin, his friend Charlie
Mitchell, nor F. B. Tucker, of Sacramento, and li. W. smelteddumps
or otherwise treated within the!
and colds. I recommend it to every- any representative of theirs
of Sandford, were burned to death
Foster,
in
an
put
The
total
county.
gives us a tonnage of
one fir these troubles.
appearance at the Herald office yesterday in their boarding house at Sandford, Cal.
at the hour they bad appointed to meet T. S. Hammond, a printer, was fatally 13,410 tons and value of lfl,o.j3,0!J, every '
fair
and
result, but not one
John L. Sullivan's hurt by jumping from the second story at all encouraging
R. Schmalhausen, Druggist, ol Charlie Johnson,
adequate to eur resources. The en-backer, to cover the 2.500 Dut tin hv window. He died. Six others, whose
tire
an
show
shipments
Charleston, 111., writes: After trying Johnson some weeks ago. After
average vain? of
names are unknown, were fatally burned.
a fraction over $100 per ton, varying from
scores of prescriptions and prepara- a good half hour for them to appearwaiting
JohnThe Chihuahua & Durango Develop- the
Host Complete Steak mt Omnr m extraordinary high grade ores of Her-tions I had on my files and shelves, son drew dow n the forfeit. He says he is ment company has filed articles of incormosa to the lowest grade of Hill boro.
it
to
at
time
severe
relief
for
with
the
without
w-the
up
put
again
ready
a
of
ta
cold,
any
.i
poration
Curtail tka Enllra South
very
secretary
state, The average is higher than that of anv!
which had settled on my lungs, I Australian can induce some oue to back at Denver, capitalized at $250,000. The other known mining district in Culorudo
incorporators are Hanon O. Risley, Geo. or New Mexico; it is live times Hgi.er
tried your German Syrup. It gave him against Sullivan.
H. Parsons, R. H. Graham and J. E. than that of
Leadville, four times higher,
me immediate relief and a permaA New Deal.
Lundstrom of Colorado Springs. The than
Aspen and is only appror.ched by
nent cure.
Nkw York, Jan. li. A Special to the company contemplates building a rail- the richer
mining camps of the im hnui,
Press from Washington says : An intima- road from Durango into the state of in Colorado,
G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer,
and some few other cair.j"! of
tion comes from Senator-elec- t
David B. Chihuahua, Mexico.
New Mexico. Hillsboro Advocate.
A.
U.
S.
New
Woodbury,
Jersey,
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T:i!::iii.' IliC p ist history of
nti fry it, to i'i )(!. lorn t i ri , it mllt
in tl.i-iIrtl jt'.i tli.it they are v,
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Pally, per wevte. by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Uatly, three month, by mail...
Daily, six months, by mail
tially, one year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
Weeemy, per six months
Weekly, per year

Intended tor publication
All communications
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
but as an evidence
for
not
address
publication
to the
good faith, and should be addressed
editor, letters pertaiuinj to business should
Mtw Mkxicin I'riumiK Co.
n addressed to
Sauta Fe, New Mexico
-The Nkw Mbxican Is the oldest news-ape- r
in New Mexico. It Is seut to every Post
Office in the Territory and has a lare and xrow-ucirculattou anions the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.

JANUARY

0.

lorlie

CuAMi'AtiNE is kooiI
grip;
don't all get to haviiii.' Hip t'Hp.

Tue

now

Mlxican movement

anti-Nt-

of

the Silver City Enterprise is not panning
out well. Neither is that of some other
people.
The debt of the city of New York is
only $100,000,000. But Tammany is in
the saddle and there is plenty of time and
bond paper.
This paper is not a lliaine
a iiarrisuii ,;iuci , it is
paper for the nominee of the
party, and that is a pretty good
UUI

paper; it is
however a
Kcpnhlinin
party creed,

Intra it. all in til L

Ji piter is a dandy pianet wherein to
staud off the tador, the grocer, the linker
and the candlestick maker. The years in
Jupiter contain 4.332 days.
Tue financial affairs of the county of
Santa Fe are beginning to assume proper
shape; but then taxes aiiist be paid
promptly and timely.
commerce commission
The
gays that railroads can issue pusses to
inter-stat-

WU L'OUEHY;

MEASU'IE.

Thk Democracy will undoubtedly atfi
HI
tempt to make a great parade of its love
for the free coinage of silver by passing is
V
A
tn
With RO Hfrinii3 n. muf-tivhill to this effect at the present session of
9wtF&tt',.:--congress, l'robably, also, the senate will
pass, iu some modified form, Senator
'for Coughs, Colds and Consumption is beyond question the greatest of all"
Stewart's bill introduced during the first " Modern Remedies? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check
a Cold in
a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if taken "
it
is
that
of
but
certain
the
session,
days
"
in
ba
You
afford
to
can't
25
without
A
it."
cent
Ixittle
time,
u
llarri.-omay
will not approve any
President,
you"
' o 00 in Doctor's bills may save your life I Ask yom druggistfor it, save
or write 4
free coinage act that may originate! in the
to W. II. Hooker. & Co., 40 West Broadway, New York, lor book.
house. It is therefore very likely that a Gib n,mx.m..m
For tale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
compromise measure, based on Senator
Stewart's bill, will be passed, and if this
is done, the president is ijtiite as likely to the
country publishers.-lerprise- . -- Silver City En- approve it.

TPMilw

e

milk dealers ; the number of mills dealers
will commence to increase very rapidly.

It

Tnsi Hill Democrats are for Hill for
president and for themselves for everything else in sijht. They know what
they want, and knowing this, will work

iuu.iMiajiiM

THE BATTLE REOPENED.

The tariff' has become (juite as much ol
an issue between the two factions of the
Democratic party as between the Demo
crucy and the Republican parly. Now
we find the .Mills faction at Washington
scheming to get even with Springer and
the Crisp faction and there is real blood
on the Democratic tariff' moon. Hill,
Crisp, Springer et al want to tinker with
the tariff only a little bit; they see what a
firm hold the Republican policy of standing up boldly for the protection of American industry bus upon the masses, and
they want to hedge, at least to the extent
of muzzling Mills, Cleveland and the other
free trade advocates in their party. (In
the other hand Mdls, "the wounded
Engle," as the southern papers speak of
him, refuses to be muzzled without a
struggle, and thus the war goes merrily
on, much to the disgust of a large element
in the Democrat c party hut to the most
intense satisfaction of those who believe
in protection for home industry.
With the reassembling of congress
Mills starts in as savagely as ever. His
friends propose a caucuss and will try and
take the tariff question entirely out of the
hands of the way and means c nnmittee,
of which Springer is chairman, and give
it over to the nursing uf the committee on
interstate and foreign commerce of which
Millls is chairman,
h is extremely
doubtful if a majority of the members of
the hotibe w ill thus consent to so hold a
scheme simply lo appease .M ilia' wounded
feelings.

EIHTOKIAL COMMENTS.

A Long Wnj a From Justice.
The people of New York elected four1
teen Democrats and eighteen Republicans
Despite the displeasure of our E. C, to represent them in the state Benate, hut
court of aoi eals. w liich is Democratic,
the
tbe Silver City Enserprise, the New Mexhas reversed this order and given seats to
s
ican still lives and continues to do
seventeen Democrats and only fifteen
Bluff don't,
at the same old stand.
That may he law, but it is
Republicans.
a long way from justice. Chicago luter
friend.
go,
U,:ean.
It is reported that already twenty candidates for delegates to the Republican That'll an! Tin New Mexican Aiwa
here Xeeded.
Works Kerurmutinli
New Mexnational convention from
Some papers have a peculiar way ol
He it two or be it
ico are in the field.
showing their love for the party they
six j In either case it can not be figured claim to belong to. Tliey would abuse it
to death. New Mexican.
to
out how twenty are
go.
Some papers have the manliness to try
and work ri formation w ithin their ow n
New Mexico is entitled to statehood by party, before it is killed by the corrupt
every right that any comtnonweullh practices of would be leaders. Silver City
under our form of government can well Enterprise.
possess. W ill statehood be granted and
A Happy Fact demly Stated.
that speedily by the pow ers that be? To
It is a fact thut wages In Mexico are fur
be or not to be a state, that is the ques- lower in
many cases than those paid for
tion.
the same industries in the tinted States
but this uiwht not to seem strange when
The Commercial clubs of Albuquerque it, is considered that this country pays
and Las Vegas are doing excellent work probably tiie hi.'hest wages m the wo-land not even the foremost manufacuring
for their towns. What's is the mutter nations of
Europe, as England, trance,
with organizing an efficient and good (jerinany and llelnnn can compete will
If"
Minister Romero it
not, it in this reward.
Commercial club in this city?
North American Review.
why not?

hard to get it.

Several of our more or less esteemed
are already worrying
contemporaries
themselves about the nominations for
delegate to congress during the
summer. Hold up a while. "Sufficient
unto the day is the evil thereof" comes in
very pat right lr re.

The ISrightfHt.Pree

C

lunge Man in Con,

gnss.
The impassion is that the brightest
and most tlhcient tree coinage man on

the coinage committee of the national
house of representative is a Republican
liartine, of Nevada. It iB a tact that
have done highly effective work
in thiswa;, and nevermore so than when
they compelled their p irty to attack PresThere is just one assertion we desire to ident Cleve and for protecting the country
and
without
silver currency in the
it
make
we
aguinst. increai-emake and
boldly
the fear of any successful contradiction, last Republican , national convention.
liostou Herald.
and that is that there is no living man today who knows with any certainty who
American Ship Buildinc
of the United States
will be president-elec- t
New York Mm reports the revival
We challenge of The
in December of this year.
American ship building in various ports
"contradictinrrt
all over the country.
Not only on the
Ureal Xjakes Out in the ship yards of the
at
of
the
Hath,
course
Bangor, Portland, lius-tuAtlantic,
There is nothing in the
New
Wilmington, and over on
New Mexican that needs a defense. This the PacificYork,
coast at Sail Erancisco, great
inand smail merchant slops and steamships
journal is always at work for the best
terests of the people of the territory. are h. mg built. This revival of American
Hence this journal simply goes ahead, ship bo long conies from the reciprocity
Clause of the .Mckinley law , and it Is
and in the good cause strikes corrupt or
gratifying that a Democratic paper is first
dishonest men or measures w herever and to note us progress, although it does not
whenever deemed necessary. Therefore ascribe it to the real cause. New York
the howl against It. Ilinc illue lacrimae. Press.

T'lat dusky president of that dusky
Ic Hayti, Gen. Hvpolite, has just

Grand Kick treatise the New Mexican's
First-clas- s
and Cheap Work la
I'rwteri , d.
The New Mexican has fed so long at
the public crib and has grown so fat that
it imagines that it owns the Republican
party. It secures every hit if public
patronage, which is due entirely to Republican success throughout the territory,
but not satisfied with lliat, it now sends
its agents to Silver City and other towns
throughout the territory offering to do job
work at. less than local rates. Tins is
going a little too tar, even for the pet of
the party, and should be remembered by
A

THEY ARE WISE.

is-

sued a general proclamation of amnesty to
However, it is
all political offenders.
noticed that Gen. Manicat, (Jen. Legitime,
Gen. Prophets and about thirty other
generals, former residents of Hayti, have
not taken advantage of the amnesty proclaimed and are very careful to stay w here
General Hvpolite can not get hold of
them. They evidently are d oubtfnl about

THE

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

LTNHUItl.AS.KI,

for the corresponding

five months of last

year. What do the free traders know
about it when they say that the McKin-le- y
law restricts our foreign trade?
New
York Press.
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iu Hard or 5oft

Grand Central Hoie

ibis Soap worKy so well, that
Worrjn want NO OTHER,

Socorro, N. M.

BATES
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PF!B
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-

Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
all Trains.
U.K. BROWN,
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EL PASO ROUTE."
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PACIFIC.
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The Late W. C. Hniledioe.
the death of Mr. William C. Hazle-diuof Albuquerque, New Mexico, has
lost one of its best and ablest men. At
the time of his death be was the general
solicitor for tbe Atlantic & Pacific railway,
and he hr.d long occupied a foremost
He had,
place at tt.e'bar of the territory.
e
both as a lawyer and as a man, the
of all w ho knew him, and if
had been admitted into the union
during his lifetime, with the Republicans
in power, he would have been chosen as
one of the United States senators or have
been elected to some other important
ollice.
He was a faithful and able member of the Republican party and did much
to advance the interests of New Mexico.
Deuver Republican.
P.y

Shlpmeut of American 1'lgTin.
The receipt of a large consignment of
at Pittsburg was recently noted iu
tin
pig
these columns. This came from Mexico,
a shipment of 2U,000 pounds
but
ol the same material is reported from San
Diego, Cat, w htch is the product of the
Temescal tin mines. The latter is claimed
to be the first considerable shipment of
American pig tin ever mined iu this
country. The Temescal mines are located about ninety miles in a northerly direction from San Diego, Cal., ami comprise
18,000 acres of land. The active development of the mines began in December,
18110, after the McKimey bill had become
a law. The ore produced is said to be
ery rich, in some cases reaching 80 per
cent and the prospect of furnishing a
large quantity of tin for the various
plating establishments now getting to work
iu this country is very good iutleed.
Many persons w ho were confident that
Americans could make their own tin
plates w ere not so eanguiue that pig tin
could be found on the continent in paying
quantities, hut the results bo far have been
both surprising and gratifying. Brooklyn
Standard Union.

The Great Popular Route Between

or Dip lrnpaiton of the prairiPB nrl valleys between Eaton and
8prlnger one
niiies of lrrt-- irrifraling
have been built, or are in
comim nf cniiPtriii-tion- ,
with water for
These landi
of
with periictiiai water riil te will be sold cheap and on the
easy terms of

'mntlnd

canals
75,000 acres

land.

ten

aiiiiiDiI payments, with

A

WHY IS THE

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOE GENTLEMEN
S3
BEST SHOE

THE

IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?

It Is a seamless shoe, will) no tocksor wax thread
to hurt the feet; made of tliu bust fluo calf, stylish
and easy, and because ve make more, ahoi-- of this
grade than any other manufacturer. It equals
shoes costing from $l.()t) to ".J0.
the finest calf
&C OlMicnniiie llaiid-fu'wcshoe ever offered for $f.ui; equals French
which cost from $.s.lHto $12.ih.
imported shoes
00 linnd-Spwe- d
Welt tMior fine calf,
CA
P"
stylish, comfortable and durable. The best
shoe ever offered at this price ; snme grade as custoshoes costing from $ii.0l) tofM.(H).
CCO 30 1'olieo Mliopt Farmers, Hallroad Men
and LettexCarrlersall wcarthom; tlnecnlf,
seamless, smooth Inside, heavy three soles, extension edge. One pair will wear a year.
CfiO AO fine cnlfi no better shoe ever offered at
this price; one trial will convince thoso
who want a shoe for comfort and service.
8'j.UO Woikiitgiunn'n shoes
(BO ZHareand
very strong and durable. Those who
have given them a trial will wear no other make.
mid SI. 7 5 school shoes are
worn by the hoys everywhere; they Bell
on their merits, ns the increasing
sales show.
shoo, best
$3O0 llnnd-newe- d
I )rf i
Uongola, very stylish; equals French
imported shoes eostlngfrom 94.mto8fi.iHi.
LndiON' 4.50, S.i.00 mid
shoo for
1.95
Blssesare the best fine Uongola. Stylish and durable.
C'nution. See that W. I,. Dmmlas' tiamo and
on
ore
the
bottom
of
each shoe.
price
stamped
fTTAKE NO 8!' RSTITl'TE.
Insist on loorai advertised dealers
TV. L. DOLULAft, Urockioo. Itiaas.
liby

PJb

7 per cent interest.
In udiiitmn to the ftl'ove there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
ronsistint! mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate ia unsiirpas sed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
pprfi cnon and in al"iinlaiice.
The A., T. & H. F. rwlroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will aoon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can sennre special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rehatt also on the same if they should
buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
Fur full

parti'-nlar-

appij

DIhi-sIihI- I

SURE CONNECTION.

ftf'

tint your tickets rcml vi Trxas & Pacific Hallway. . r mapi,
tlmu tallica, tlofcets, niti-- aud all
rqulrd Information, call on or addr'Ma
any of the tlrkrt HntM.

Co,

Albuquerque Foundry
R P.

jfj

G.

Schumann.

IROA AND BRA6B

hall,

Secretary and Treasurer.

G

mm

ON A

POSITIVE
GUARANTEE
to cure any form
of nervous disease or any dis
order or tfiegen'
era live organn
of either sex,'
whether aiinlns
BEFORE
from the exces- - AFTER
sive nse of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium, or
throiifih youthful Indiscretion, over lndul-si'w- e,
Ac, such as Loss of Brain Power,
Wakefulness, Bearlnjr down Pains In the back,
Seminal Weakness. Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, Nocturnal E mission s.Leucorrh oea,Dis-slnoB- S
Weak Memory, Lobs of Power and
which If neglected o'ten lead to premature old ace and insanity. Price $1.00 a box
6 boxes for $5.00.
Sent by mall on receipt of
price.
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE Is plvenfor
every $r.oo order received, to refund the money
if h 1'f rimiiipnt cure Is not effected. We have
thousands of testimonials from old and young
of both sexes, who have been permanently
cured by tho ubo of Aphroditlne.
Circulars
free. Mention paper. Address
67

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.

"Washington St.,

FRATERNAL ORDEKS,

REPAIRS

VONTEZr.HA LODGE, Xo 1, A. F. & A.
the tir-- Mondav of each month
SANTA KK CIIAPI Elt. No. 1, 1(. A. Ma- Meets on the tecouil Monday of euch
month
S 1NTA
Nn.
FR COMMANDEItV,
1,
Kniirlna Temi'lar. Meem ou the fourth Monday
of each month.
SANTA I'K LODGE OP l'E K FKCTION,
No I, 14th decree A. A. 8. R. Meets ou the third
Monday of each month.
IMbAIIISE LODGE, No. J, I. O. O F.
Meets every Thursday evening. J. D. I'roudfit,
N. it.; J. T. N whall, secretary.
AZ1XAN I.OIlOfc, No. 3, 1. O. O. F. Meets
everv Friday niirht
SANTA rtt LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
flr-.- t
and third Wednesdays.
OKItMtNIA I.ODGK.Xo. 6, K. of '. Sic ts
2d and lt.it Tuesdays.
NKW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, fnltom
Rank K, uf P. Meets first Wednesday in each
month
C tTHOI.IC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thnrdav tuthe month.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 23 7, G. U. O. O. F.
Meets first and thiid Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGK.No. 8, A. O. t'. W. Meets
every second a d fourth Wednesdays.
CAKLKTOS I'ltST. No. 3, li." A. R., meets
first aud third Weduesdays of each month.

d4 the

KATES BARS, BABBIT MKT ALB, COLUMN

FINEST MINERAL WATERS-

C.

NOW IS THE TIME T0SUBS0EIBE
FOR THE

NEW YORK
STILL CONTINUES

The Most Popular Family Newspaper in the West

Hia

THE WORKSHOP, oh
THE BUSINESS OFFICE.
for THE PROFESSIONAL MAN,
THE WORKINGMAN, oh
THE POLITICIAN

INFORMATION
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devoted to th
Crowing interests of
th ric'1 and promising
jomiBg state of New Ucxico,

F

E

EVEEIIPDY WAHTB
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I
Specify

many many other products, s ich a
WhprP
Mcl c fiweet potatoes, tomatfles and earlv
veRetables, netted as large and larger profits thai
fruit.

II
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One of

Edited by

the Most Important Features Is the Department of

FARM AND FARMERS,

FX-m-

"Hoard's Dairyman."
culturists.

are cool, tho whiten
tho
WhpPA
if MCI c warm,"immrrs
cyclones unknown aud malaria uuheardof.

W, D. HOARD of Wisconsin, Editor and Proprietor of
Thi3 is anew feature and an important one to Agri-

AN ALLIANCE

DEPARTMENT

Has also bsen opened for the special purpose of discussing the Questions no"
agitating tna lai mors of tne country.

tnere ls the best opening In the wor'd
WhAPP
HIICIC for honest Industry.
To W. P. WHITE
Passenger Traffic Menager, A T. A ri. K. K. R,
Or HENRY F. GUIKHHON,
Immigration Agent, a., T. & ri F. K. K
Kialto Building, Chicago, 111.

THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN

m

THE

This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, and bavlug no iaudsof itsowu tuseli
has no object in advancing the interests of any
special Ideality, or hi giving any other than abIt realizes that
solutely reliable Information.
the prosperity of the farmers of the great southwest mi ans prosperity to itself also and Is thus
naturally willing to aid tr- tmmfgia
as possible

.

SEMI-WEEKL-

-.

INTER

tbe latest

The reputation

machinery, and with correspondents in

the Weekly' Herald is enabled to lay before its

intelligence'' and

most entertaining news from every city and

DTJRING1THE

YEAR 1892.

SPECIAL

FEATURES: FOE THE LYE AE.
Original;. Articles ;i on Practical Farming; and Gardening,
Woman's Work.
Progress in Science.
Serials and Short Stories by the Best Authors.
Literature and Art.
Wit and Humor.
News; for Veterans, aud Information' on Q All Subjects.
The stamp of.. Purity and Trutb in Ideas,' Stories and.News will.be strictly

OCEAN

Act,
lfrtKICHN
IN

K8H by

A'

pAJIw

pSIaib

Liberal Torms to Active Ao&nt3. Bend for Sample Copy.

Address THE INTER OCEAN, Chicago.

NEW YORK WEEKLY HERALD, NEW YORK CITY.

oiiyoNEiiuymrriMwio,

PKOTEaiENT COMPANY cotcw 800,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
Culture, Pm - cmpHon or llomestea't Laws. TliA anil la a. olnl. nl.nn.t..4n
the famous Cumberland Va.le,. With an altiturte or 3.B00 ftet
ab,vea

PER
...
CuimTo

CENTS
U

A

ACRE!

-

main-aine-

JAMES CORDON BENNETT,

T
1000 Miles Hearer all Eastern Markets than California.
1RRIaATION

it has acquired during th

for freedom and independence which

many years of its prosperous career will be maintained

Is published every Monday and Thursday at $2,00 per year, postpaid

The DAILY INTER OCEAN is $6.00
The SUNDAY INTER OCEAN is 2.00

United States.

Send all Subscriptions to

Ik One Dollar per Year, postage paid.
.

In the

country in the world.

Its FOREIGN and DOMESTIC CORRESPONDENCE Is very extensive
and tbe best.
The Youth's Dopirtmnt, Curiosity Shop, Woman's Kingdom & The Horn
Are Bettor than a Magazine for the Family.

flve toI1Rof alfalfa hay, worth f 12 pei
ton, was grow u on land tue like of
which can be bought for $16 per acre,

Family Journal

HERALD

ONE'DOLLAR A YEAR.

readers

FRANCES
HUKNETT, MARK TWAIN, BRET H ARTE, MA U
RICE THOMPSON, A W, TOURGEE. ROBERT
LOUIS STEVENSON, PUD
YARD KUPLINO. BHIRLE Y DARE, MARY HART WELL
CATHERWOOD,
JOEL CHANDLER HARRIS, and many others of BOUND
FAME. It will tnua ba Been that THE INTER OCEAN publishes
THE BEST STORIES AND SKETCHES IN THE LANGUAGE.

WhpPP
MCI C

Best and Cheapest

every 'section of the habitable'globe,

IT IS A REPUBLICAN NEWSPAPER, and as such Is ably conducted
among its writerg tho ablest in tho
cumbering
It publishes ALL THH NEWS, and Jtaops country.
Its readers perfectly posted oo
event; .nl over tho world.
important
Its Lirr.RnRY FEATURE.- are equal to those of the bast maffa2lneft
D
are
contributors
its
W,
Among
HOWtLLb. FRANK R. bTOCKTOW, Mhd

last year farmers netted (100 to 1200
,er are (or (rutf Rrowu on laud that
can be duplicated
for $W per acre.

The

WEEKLY

With tbe most perfect Dews gathering

THE HOME

WhprP
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IT IS THE BEST NEWSPAPER FOR

The Great Southwbst
Fearless, free, coneigteiit
it8ec':ktrilopia- ions, hamper
ed by no

I

J

About

FOR

1892.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

Ireland, Jr.
APPLY FOR

SUBSCRIBE

V.IMNG AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY

OH

Meern nn

CHICAGO, IT'T..

For sale by A.

Tex

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

M.

R'iiim.

B. W. McCULLOUCH,
Pas & Ticket Agt Dallas,

MARUl

AND ll'.ON FUONTB FOR BD1LDIROB.

r',APHRODITINEeZ
IS BOLD

Paso, Texas.

El

CO.
FISC HER BREWING
AVrCKUl 0

& Machine Cornp'y

VA8T1NOH, OHK, COAL AMD LTJMBKH tIAKB, SHA

INO. PVLLBTt),

French Cure.

pot Ticket Agt.,
r, Ct neral Agerit.

D
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Paic'
UvIO
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IiQIIivS

PLZTJ

M. D.

E. L. SARCEN

MEXICO,

SAT

WEST.

SIIOKT MXH TO NEW OH LEANS,
Favorite line to the north,
and southeast,
I'lU.LJL.AN l'AI,Arj SI.
CAUS dally
11 St.
l.ouis and Dallas, Ft. Worth
bdwc
and
lil Paso; also
New
and
Orleans without
Solid
El
to
Paso
change!
Trains,
St. Louis! First-clas- s
fcqttlpment1

to

r. a ronsr,
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J.
The Celebrated

li

THE HAST

!

THE
PECOS
VALLEY!
GREAT
of NEW MEXICO

Dtor.bl.ttt.riI,,ZD?piS!i of
$1.25
the
Timber

BltT nndr

Hnw the McKlnley Bill Works.
Five months of the fiscal year had
elapsed on November 30, and they were
the first five months of the Mclvinley
law's operation, with all its important
clauses iu force, including the tin plate
schedule. And yet, during those five
months, we exported
$431,185 1)82,

L LAUD GRANT

r arm ands!

ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY!.

All contracts autt bills lor advertiaiug payable
iaonthl.

WEDNESDAY,

COMPROMISE

m

Doyou know that n littlo cough is a dangerous
thing? Ave you aware that it of ton fastens on
lungs anil fur too often runs into Consumption anil
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma. s
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will uU
?
tell you that

i.".,uer:it.on.

jaata Fe Font Office.
RATES

WHY

The land ls all PUBLIC DOMAIN

S1.25

.
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hair-pin-

Happy Wife

H

H

You preat mean

thing!
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A Very Common Want.
"Out ot sorts," "distrait," "the Mut's,' these
are familiar appellatives for u..c .11(111 tublo,
scusalious, aifonipuuiuil with lassiis
Poverty of the
tude, nervousness, indigestion.
u eltucttvo stomuchic;
blood, to remedy which
Is
tho
used
paramount need, Is conpersistently
clusive evidence that the system is liisulllciently
for no otlicr cause
nourished bocauso-ai- irt
ton!
wheie organic dis. ase does not exist-lli- o
Keiufoiee the llagKiiig enerIs not assimilated.
condigies ot ttie stomach, rolorni au irr gtilur
tion of tho bowels, koepup a lieiutlnul seere.iou
of the bile with Hosteller's stomach Hitr.-rsFor over thirty yearB this popular medici'ie
has
the conimou want oi the nervous
BIO iuva,supplied
ANTA FK SOUTHERN AND DBNVKB
id, the dyspeptic and of persons delii ieui
iu vitality, au elticieut tonic. To lis power or
ORANDE RAILWAY COS.
Is attributable lis ellicaey us
a
i vndM ni Hia ffMt and Shortest line to imparting Btrengtli
a pievoutlve of malaria and la grippe. Thori bio. Colorado Spring and Denver, Colo.
oughly elloetive Is it too for rlieumal ism, kidney
except complaint and neuralgia.
Mail and Hipreea No. 1 and
auday.
5
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Misapprehension.
"Why, Edwin," exclaimed the tearful
6:80 pm ...Santa Fe.N.M.... 8:10 am Lv
am
10:10
bride. "You certainly told me before we
,.v
Espanola....
pm
1:16 pm D.... SerTlletta. ..D 1:20 pm
were married that you would gladly give
4:40pm
1:16 am ...Antonlto.Colo...
Alamos
8:30 am
jp5 pm
me all the pin money I. wanted."
10:40 pm
Sallda
4:40 am
8:30 am
Yea." aaiit Edwin uloornilv: I know
Pueblo
12:06 am
4:4o am
10:40 pm ..Colorado Spring!..
7:t0 am Ar I did; but I didn't suppose you meant
Denver.
7 45 am
9:20 am Kaniat City, Mo. Sd d 7:40 am
diamond pins." Sonierville Journal.
6:46 am
... .St. Lonia
9:00 air
8:30
am
Lv
Colo....
2d
d.
00
4
Denver,
Reminiscences of tiie 1'ast.
Ar
pm
Chlcago,IU.2dd 6:80 am Ar
Ly IP:) pm
who hue
Mntlinr Tt.n ft little
1:00
am
....
Colo
lv
am
Ar
....Fueblo,
for five minutes) ; What
6:20 am Ar sat very still
Halida
12 26 pm
8: 0 am Lv
Leadvllle
am
Lv
are you thinking of, Georgie?
am ...Pueblo, Colo,.... 10:00 am Lv
Ar
6:00 am
Georgia: Oh; 'Bout old tiinee, I dees.
Sallda
10:00 pm

li

6:80 pm
Grand Jo
am
am
pm Salt Lake, Citj.Dtah 7:40
9:10 am Ar
pm ...... ..Ogden
am
9:16
Lt
2d
Ogden
day
pm
am sanFrancloo,2dday 7:46 pm Ar
General lnlght and ticket offloe under the
all
Capital Hotel, comer of plaia, where and
ticket
Ripecting through freight
rat will be oheerfully given and through tick-et- a
ao d. Free elegant new chair can from Santa
aleepera
Fe to Alamosa. Through Pullman
between Pueblo, Leadvllle and ugden. Passengers for De.iver take Pullman sleepers at Alamosa or builds berths secured bytjiugrapn.
I. T. Uai.il, Gen. 8o.pt,
10:00
7:16
Lt 6:40
Ar 6:30
Lv 6:00

CLOSING OF MAILS.

Ualhloslng going east
Man arrives from east
Hall arrives over Santa Fe Southern

t.

w.
7:30
7:26

hi'

K A IM I S.

'llilng.

Now Try t Ills.
It will coat vou nothing and will surely
do you good, if you have a couh, cold or
any trouble with tuioat, uueor or mugs.
Dr. Kiuii's New Discovery for consump
tion, coughs and colds is guaranteed to
give rebel, or money win ue puiu uacK.
Sufferers from la grippe found it just the
thing and under its use had a speedy aud
perfect recovery. Try a sample bottle at
our expense and learn for yourself juat
how good a thing it is. Trial bottles free
at C. M. Creamer's drug store. Large
if 1.
r. u. size 50 cents and

Cmnml-sloneis
of;
Proceedlngsof County
FE.
December 31, '01.
10
met
ut
crimnnssioiiers
The board of
iI For Nervous I'roKtrstlon.
St'VlVt!
B. ins n rid I'hvMiv.l IM.iiilv. Vital
a. Pi-to chII.
X
f
i'res-n- t:
Hon. .1. I'. Mavo, chairirxii ;
A Few Faoti for the Gernrnl
EsK'iraillaliii.lilu.-l.ioMux.
ui'd
ft
X
Commissioners J am liarcin
J
:
II.
of Tourists and Eight-See- n
Fri st, Distrc
witclull,
K' ni'Ti.
Clerk Aianm-iiV;
.,
'
Visiting tie
S
Tlie fnllnwing accounts ' er p'epntPd Sewl....ltli).hl.l
jfS&X !,.". k.
and approved :
h,V-1Ulood
Imi.uro
S',H
orl
';
X
J. ii. Moyo, salary for fourlli quarter,!
CAPITAL CITY OF HEW KtMCO.
XtoniTioki DI1.iioiib-I i,Shf?
Ifiil --Ti.
milage and other exp-usi'- s,
T""' r.Occi.tsl
Kth
.Max. Front, chhIi advanced insane pur- llitaltny
If
ornpiitliy mall.
Hons, $0 50.
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
Juan (iarcia. Bervkts as C unniisBinner
SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY.
fur fourth quarler, IWil, J.,0.00 ; ash ad-- 1
MEKK IM3 0., 9
vanced for hxing brulgo on raiace avenue,

SANTA
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Huston Transcript: Tl.mi,. litlul
You snui you wanted uie to tiive
I've d.me
yon a utefu! preai'iit this M'ar.
b.ttcrll.an liist. I've Mini:!.! yen soine-thin- e
that ie pori!ive!y invalunlilp. Sonie-thini- ?
that you enn uhp In a litinclre'1 different ways. SumelhiiiK tlmt 51,11 cou'd
not get bIouk without.
Happy Wile Oh, let me wo it I'm
justdyintt to know what it is!
What do you
Thoughtful Husband
think of that? bunding her a paper of

oil
ta 5

31)1111

rr

f

VHilar cn

Wmm

Growing
ftpfe Too Fasti

I

become listless, fretful, without ener- gy, thin and weak. But you can fortify them and build them up, by the
use of

SCOTT'S
HYPOPHOSPHITES

They will take it readily, for it is al- most as palatable as milk. And it
should be remembered that AS A I'HE- YFNTIVK OK Cl'HK OF ('OldllS OB
IN BOTH THE OLD
AND YOUNG,
UNEQUALLED.

f OLDS,
IT

IS

AtoldntbtiUuilomnffrrra.

The Waliasli.
Why, the "Wabash" is the most desirable route, for all points east.
1st. You can purchase through tickets
for all eastern points, at any cupon ticket
oflice in the west, over this line, taking
your choice of routes to the Missouri river.
2d. You can go either by the way of
Omaha, nr Kansas City, at your pleasure.
3d. From either of those points you
can have your choice of five distinct
routes, as follows.
Via, the Admiral air line.which is the
short line of the east.
Via, St. Louis, where close connections
is made w ith all eastern and southeastern
routes.
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some
times called ''the windy city."
Via. Toledo. Ohio's great inland city,
connecting at that place with the lake
shore last trains for the east.
Via, Detroit, Michigaus prettiest and
most beautiful city, where eastern lines
connect closely.
All, of the above named points are
reached, direct, only by the Wabash ana
direct by no other line running from the
west.
Afik, for your tickets by the way of this
line, and accept of them by no other.
We run the finest trains on earth. A
bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
for rates, maps, etc.
C. M. IIampson, General Agent,
O. L. Ai.lkn, Traveling Agent.
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.

DICE POINTERS
are
(n
tw'itiiK frame or anywhere
aniijnfleverrimi)(!."Thig
rt'iiififk

7:80
10.80
6 .30

y
CAyJIOBB'S

n...in'

DENTIST.

BE CAREFUL!
A sore or an ulcer that resists ordinary treatment is a very serious mater. It is either of a cancerous nature, or lt is the result of a very bad
condition of the blood. Don't tamper with lt. Take

The Great Blood Remedy
and nt rid of it. Don't

delay. Rev. Jesse H.
I Campbell, of Columbus, oa.. writes: "A
woman with a eaneerous ulcer of years'
standing, and Ave Inches in diameter, has
been entirely relieved by bottles of Bwlft'1
Specific I consider its effects wonderful
This is the record of
almost miraculous."

t

8a 8a 8s
Seeks ea Bloti laf Hub IHmmm free.
Hl tWIFT SPECIFIC C0.,AUnta,

Sweet, Gentle Woman.
Clarissa: And he proposed to you?
Ethel: Yes. So, you see, you were
wrong when yon said be had declared he
would not marry the best woman in the
world.
Clarissa; I do not see how I was
wrong. His saying that was no reason
why he should not marry you.
Buoklen's Arnica Halve.
WnrM fltf
Uaa QaltTn
uoum
ui.v ftlAbruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum,
IP1.A

111

"-

-

CUtS.
,

ANTONIO

WINSDOR

CLOSE FIGURING,
MODERN METHODS,

fever
chilblains

sores, tetter, chapped hands,
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively oures piles, or no pay required. It
la guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price lib cents oer
box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
Would Have Them Yoked.

"Had I my way" said little Maud,

"I'd aaodily grave nature's
0a all the earth there would

plan ;
not be

If I'd my way a single man!"

SKILLED MECHANICS

Plans and s,ecillnatlitns furnished on ftp.
lilicatloll. CorresrMHtflenc Solicited.

ofkice

Lower Frueo Street

Santa Fa (

N

M

The

Tribune for 1892.

$200.

Max. Frost, salary as county commissioner, October, November and Decem
ber, 1801, $50.
Iiro. liutolph, superintendent of schools,
appeared before the board and reported
that during the year 1801 the school fund
had received no monev from fines im
posed by the district court and justices of
the peace and asked that measures ne
taken to remedy this state of affairs.
The following resolution was then sub
mitted and unanimously adopted:
Resolved, That the county furnish to
the several justices of t lie peace proper
blanks on which to make their report to
the county board of all business franc-snctebefore any justice of the peace in
which the county or territory is interestand
that the county clerk is authored,
ized to procure puch blank reports at once
and consult with the district attorney as
to s proper form for such report, and that
all justices of the peace and constables iu
this county be and the same are hereby
required to furnish the reports required
by law of them during the year 1801.
Brother llotulph aB superintentent of
schools stated that in his opinion all
delinquent school taxes prior to 1880
should go into the school fund ; the district attorney was of the opinion that all
delinquent taxes prior to 1880 should go
into the general fund of the county lor
the purpose of defraying current expenses. The matter was held in abeyance till an opinion from the solicitor
general could be had.
brother Butolph also recommended
that any school bonds, which
Chaves desired to pay over to the county
in satisfaction for moneys collected for
the school funds be taken as such satisfaction of such claim against the said
by the school fund. Taken
'1 lie amount is about
under advisement.
$3,200 in bonus now in possession of
Chavez.
Brother liutolph also stated that the
boundary line between the Santa Cruz
aud Espanola precincts should be changed
so as to equalize the school population
and the school luxes to be paid in those
two precincts.
t;o becoutiuued.)

Business Directory.

ul

Best of Itcpublieun Newspaprrx.

ltosw 11 i lii.rr on the Tarlll'.
The Republican party, triumpliant in
ism, wtierever national issues were at
stake, renew'H, aggreasively anil bravely,
the light for 18112. The New Voik Trib
une, the ablest, moet reliable, and beat
Republican patiers, lends the wav.
During 18112,... Koseil (i. Horr, of
Michigan, the witty oralor, will continue
in 1 lie tribune ina remarkable articles on
the Tariff, Reciprocity, Coinage, and the
currency. '1 hese topics are all understandable: the Kenublican Dolicv with
regard to all of them is right, patriotic
auu mipregnatile : hut dust has been
thrown m the people's eyes, and the air
nas neen lined with log, by Ijingand
The frioune
tricky
prints from one to live exceedingly enter
taiuiiifc articles every week explaining
mete questions.
Mr. Horr begins at the beginning of
every suuject, and makes it so clear that
everyone can understand and no one can
answer him. Ask any neighbor what he
thiuks of Mr. Horr's writings. He will
tell you that they are genial, clear, enterA
taining and perfectly unanswerable.
specialty is made of answering all questions, asked in good faith, on the Tariff,
Reciprocity, Coinage, the Currency, and
the projects of the farmers' Alliance.
The Tribune is the bent national Kepub-licapaper to supplement your local
paper during 1892.

The Tribune will also continue the series
of articles to Young Men and Women,
penned by men wtio, beginning lifetbcm-aelve- s
with few advantages, have nevertheless succeeded honorably and brilliantly. It will also reply to questions as to
w hat
yourg men and women should do to
succeed in life, under the- particular
circumstances in which their lot in life ib
cast. Tho replies will bo written under
the direction of Koswell G. liorr, whose
familiarity with American life and opportunities and whose deep and cordial
sympathy with all who are struggling
under adverse circumstances, promise to
make the replies practical and satisfactory.

1862.
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ATTORNK1T8 AT LAW.
(comcfloiHi
Attorney at Law. Catron Block, Santa Fe,
Is that of a woman laid up with a cold
from vou. ( oi icMiotiilenut! strict ly con tide it tin I. AddfCbi)
New Mexico.
il. Hr.MiV k to.,
CbicuKO, 1IU
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John F. Victory.
time.
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lunacio Lopez, pervices as clerk, November and December, lh'Jl, and stationery, $1(H.
Nkw Mkxican Printing company, stationery and sdvertising, lflllt.&0.
Antonio J. Ortiz, salary as probate judge
for six months ending December 31, 181)1,
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eases the death rato'in 'ew Mexieo is tt,e
lowest in the union, the ratio hein
as

Many speckl contributions will be
Xew Fniand, .i;
iiiin oia, 14 ;
printed from men and women of distinSouthern State.", U; and New .Mexico, i.
guished leputatiou.
Among the topics
MriTA.V'Ct:.,
are: "Silver Coinage, the latest views;"
Banta Pe Is distant from Kama City
,9
"Proper Function of the Minority in Legisfrom
Denver ;i::H inilcs; I'roin Trinilation," to include one pnper each from a miles;
from
dad,
iilii,
miles;
AliiU'iicrn:p.
Democrat and a Republican, prominent
Irnni
; t'ioni
P.e.o,
in public life; "Harmful 'tendencies of ndk--miles
j
,
; from
Los
l,o:;;.' iniies;
Trusts;" "Arid Lands of the United l'roni S in Fra ii.-'c1
! mil: s.
States;" "Millionaires of the United
T.LL
A'llONS.
States;" "Free PoRtal Delivery in Rural
The base of the monument in the itrard
"iietter Pay for Fourth
Communities;"
latest cirivot. d
to
uccordine
Class Postmasters;" "Importance of the plaza is,
7,01'J..if.-u- l ahove the h vei of tlie
Nicaragua Canal;', "Village Improve- sea; lluld niuiintaiii, towar.l tiie northwest
ment;" "Our German Fellow Citizen in and at the extreme northern end oi the
America," and many others.
Banta Fe mountains, is
alfive soa
ryit
level; Lake Peak, to the right 'where tne
Hanta Fe creek lias its source), is l iil; Ii et
Agriculture.
high; the divide (Tcsiume road; 7.171;
In addition to the regular two pages a Augua Fria, 0,480 ; Cineguiiia, f v st fi.'V"
La Bajuda, 6.514; rnoiilh of Santa 1'e er ii.
week of how to run a farm aud make it
Standi.'.
(north of I'ena lllanea),
pay, there will be, during 18112, special mountains (highest poii.ti, &,:';
10,00s ; y,'
papers on "Hot House Lambs," "Model Placers, (i,801 ; Los I'errillos Liountaiti'
Farms," "Tobacco Raising," "Sugar (south), 5,584 feet in height.
Beets,"
"F'ancy High Priced Butter
POINTS OF INTKIIKS'T.
Making," "Care of liees," "Market GarThere are some furtv various noiuts of
dening," "Live Stock," and a variety of more or less historic inierust in and about
other equally important branches of the ancient city.
American
The adobe palace stands on the spot where
the old Spanish palace had been erected
For Old Soldiers.
shortly after 1G05. That ancient structure'
waa destroyed in 1(180, and tlie present out
For veterans of the war, there will be a was constructed between 10117 and 171H.
The chapel of San MUtuel was built be
page a week of war stories, answers to tween 1036 and 1080. In the latter
questions, new and gossip. Mrs. Annie the Indians destroyed it. Fully restoredjimit
in
Wittenmyer will supply an interesting 1711, it had previously, ami after lii'l.'i, hern
column ot news of the W. R. C. The the only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. 1:
Tribune's War Stories of the past year still remains the oldest church iu u.e iu
nas never oeen surpassed lor thrilling New Mexico.
The Walls Of the old cathedral date in 111, rt
interest.
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other Doints of interest to tlii tourist nreFor Families.
Families will value the pages devoted The Historical Society's rooms; the "(lari-ta,the military quarter; chapel ami cemelo "Questions and Answers," "Houseof Our Lady of the ltosarv ; the chin ch
hold Decoration,"
"Home Interests," tery
museum at the new cathedral, the arch- "Cooking,"
"Knitting nnd Crochet," bishop's earden: church oi utir l.adv ol
"Young F'olke,"aud the fashions.
Guadalupe with its rare old works of 'art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
A great editorial page will be printed,
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected bv
and fiction foreign letters, book reviews, the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
conducted
bv
the Sisters of charitv.
hospital,
travels, checkers and chess aud fun
end the Orphans' industrial school ; the I11- abundantly supplied.
;
scnool
Loreto Academy and
oiu training
the Chanel of Our Lady uf Lutht.
The flight-see- r
here mav n't. tal: a viir-land enjoy a day's 0111:1. g with both i,,e
and prolit. The various spi ts of oiie esw
Ut l:e visited are Tiuoiie ; n
io
1, '.dsn".;
the divide en route; Mononi";:! r,.up ii.
mmeau-- 11;
Fe
..e
Santa
Descriptive circular w ill be sent free.
A.'f
piciurestpie
eral springs; Vamlie p .i.!-iAU;i l;r:a V;.age; the ttirquoi;c licnes;
Over S3, OOO in Cash Prises.
Bination ot (n.veru'
'
t.
DUtblo. (ir th(s imoit
hw' i i...
Send for terms to agents and raise a
club for The Tribune.
Ofc" HAM,,
TDK til
Tl
la maltlnpa otenrly modem prrowth ; h&b
Subscriptions.
now a population of 8,000, ami Ims evt;ry
$2. Free for assurance of bcrom'njr a beautiful rnodprn
Weekly, $1.
the rest of 1891, to those subscribing now city. Her people are liberal and ctttiTi'ris- for 18!)2.
!np, and stand ready to foster and encourage
any legitimate uiniertuWna: bavins for its
THE TRIBUNE,
object tlie buiUlitiL up of aud improvement
of the place. Among the present needs of
NEW YORK.
8anta Fe, and for wliieh liberal lj"ii'ise in
cash or lauds could uudou'..vdly be secured,
may be mentioned a canning I'ui.'oiy;;.
Mll'd
wool scouring plant and a tannery,
labor of all kinds is in demand at jroud
if ren-s- i ipubie, ind
cost
oi
The
living
wages.
Notice for Publication.
real property, botli inside and buburbttii, is
Homestead 2353.
tteadiljr advancing iu vul ie.
I
Land Office at Santa Fit, N. M.
For Burorior work Ln tho line o! book
MI8CKLLANEOU8.
December 7, 1891,(
call ot tlio New MKXiciJf ofbinding
follow
Notice is hereby given that the
A. T. GrtRfft Furniture, etc.
OrCora by mail pven prompt attenfice.
his
of
notice
tiled
has
BfMik
settler
named
Htorf
ing
J. WellMter,
Fischer Brewing Oo. Brewery.
intention to make final proof in support tion.
Hhoe Merchnnt.
J. O. Bchumarn,
of his claim, and that said proof will be
Jb
Ntabltt.
Co.
LWory
rattern
made before the register and receiver at
C. W. liudrow Trnfer Temi, Col
nd Lumber
Santa Fe, N. M., on January 16, 1892,
of
Our
LlKht.
of
l.ady
Academy
viz: Jose Leon Madrid lor tne a. e. n
Sol. Nplpgelberg. Gents Furnisher.
sec. 7. t. n. 14 n. r 10 e.
Julius H. Uerdus, Gents Furnisher.
John Mortou Commission Merchant.
He names the following witnesses to
CURE 4$W1
Blaln Bros.. General Ilerohncllne.
prove his continuous residence upon and
YOURSELF!
feol. LowlUkl & Sou, Livery Stable.
cultivation oi, saiu iana, viz :
rIftroiihliH,withii('norrhncarr.
Jestis Lobato, Feliciano Lobato, San
tltschHrecMk1"
for auvuui-HturHtiago Madrid, Jose Rafael Analla, all of
Ivoiir
drimpint for a bottle o(
Laniv. IN. Al.
I Kit? ti. it rurPR in h few rlivi
Anv Derson who desires to protest
I without tho nffl or nuliHetiy of a
anu
against the allowance of such proof, or
Ia'H'vwr.
not to etrirture.
unsubstantial
of
knows
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reason,
any
The Vniverwl
THE CEtBRAT(
American Cure.
of the
der the law and the
Manufactured by
Smith & Wfisscn Ravoiven Interior department, regulations
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.The Evans Chemical Go.
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not
be
should
allowed,
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IK
T7TOT1TVAT.P.11
f
VMi
flSI.ILIMST,
oonortunitv at the above mentioned time
DURABILITY.
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e
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and place to
uinauwsNuiP. SAFETY
cnuuFNif KCF In LOADING.
said claimant, and to otter evidence in
W W
W
beivartof cheat iron imitation!.
rebnttal of that submitted by claimant.
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ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PAETIES.

TmZ Pr i.y
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MEYLEE'r Propr

TIM MER.' HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
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SYMPTOMS OF MVKlt DISEASE:
ro uli; bail tate In
Loss of appetite ;
the mouth; tonjrne roatt ! ; p:iin unJiTthe
shoulder-blad- e
sidu often
; in tin l;a-kumistaken tor rhniiumiMn ; smir stomach
with llsituleney and wuu.-- liruih ; itnlivrus-tlobowels lux und costive ly turns;
with dull, hr;ivy sensation;
headache,
of Imviuw loft
restlessness, wilh
v. hieh
undone
oujriit to have
something
ealinir ; bud
been done; J'lilliuss ti!
yehow aptemper; blues; tired iivu'it-rpearance of skin anil eje- - ; ui;'.ine,
Not all, but tilwuy S"ino of these
ol the Uer. Kor

j

A Safe, Reliable Ecmedy

h.is never been

that can

do no harm
known to i'uii to do

Take Simmon? Liver Regulator
AN

i:Fli:t

T! I M l
1'nv c!
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I t

lC FOR

Malariiv,
ill wltu-lit1.
wl. l.ili'HiMH-sDyspepsia,
('oiiNtipntion,
t! ;unn!iri,
Kidi.ev AnVftio
:!
foils.
Mental
A rin JC: AN
'

have li!.'c:n fr,'i-tyears and hnvtMicvcr
tie cnmpomi'l Unit

f

Y

T

enty

t,v

Regulator, prori'.iiy
Livcrto action, ;uil :if ''
;;;
of weakeni the
of the system."
L. M. Hinton, M. 1'
OM Y .i: .1
Has our X Stamp in re

l.i
in

in.

the

ii-

ere long to ratify tlie platform promulgated at the Salt Lake national convention
w hich urges congress
to cede the arid
ilihu;' by ttie
mlH'f t i i
in Mil j..
lands to the slates and territories for
fur
r ciauoi! ion
Las Vegas and Albuquerque
-rijtiini' l lu- -t ninl ,ire I'oih triYii.L'to gut this convention.
(r v ninr 1 i
lie-i- '
i'ioiii a vtit t'i Lis
l.e a iiuttheNivv Mkxkws reganN santa Ke
as the proper place lor it. The Capital is
itli the the
ill coi fiT. mri hII of yesterday
proper place for this gathering. Messrs.
triitei'oi tlif .V' Mexiw iusutie asylum. Kuuisey & Burnham, proprietors of that
s
hostelrie, the Palace hotel, offer
at tlie
The kroveriioi- is mudi
for delegates.
in Wiiuli he fonntt the nffairs of a fc! rate
He
this important public institution.
The riuxa Concerts.
lOili infautry
Tlie
band's concert
ir.spei'li'd the new building in
it the brought a great crowd out on tbe plaza
n itli the tru.-te'iiml
in Neft Mexiro,out-ii- this afternoon.
lmridMi:K'bt Ktrin-ftirThe program was an ex! is mi in'i'CsiiiL' linil.l-nj- i cellent one.
These concerts in times
of fray tnt'il stone with n il fiiinl stone
constituted a famous feature in the
The
rior i linilied ami past
triiuniiiuis.
work iw in proiiresis on the intiTiur. fly uncial life of Santa l'"e, and now that they
t have the are to he resumed it is hoped the citizens
llii) tir.t of .May it is expecti-iwill not be backward in showing their
One
instituiion remly for ociiipuin-yof the musicians.
feature of the I'liinliio! is noiireable in appreciation of ttie work
business man, hi d this includes
particular ; on the souili hide is u two Kiery
lie property owners on the pleza, ought
(f s:ish and hu to sutiscrihe
story cniiipartnu'ltt
liberally to tiie monthly fund
where the uiif.irtnnates can take &
for
paying the hand. It might be well to
luitli without miiiiL' into llienpen air.
to ascertain
It ia estreated that there lire now in the open subscription papers
the feeling of the public on thissubject.
territory seventy insane pertjoiiH alio
receive immediate
should
attention,
A stitch in time. Take Simmons Liver
there ia enough money on h;;nd, from he
bale of bonds and past tuxa ion, to IiiihIi Regulator and prevent sickness.
and furnish the ineiituiion throughout,
A New County Jail.
hut the income for ineetiiui the running
The jail of this county is a disgrace to
of the asylum is
;
(xpen.-e- s
all: ill $7,000 is HVailalile for ttie running civilization ; but how is a better one to be
Tlie trust- had? The finances of this county have
cxjienst s ol tlie coitiinu year.
ees have decided to issue a circular letter been so
outrageously and extravagantly
if
to the several county hoards
bandied during the past few years that
they will ai;ree to send their patients to the county is virtually bankrupt and unthe institution m il pay for their care at able to raise money at this time for the
the rate of Tocents per day ilnrini! the construction of a new
jail. If, however, a
coming year, or until the legislative as- sell lenient with
Chavez can
i
sembly provide an adetpiHte sum for
he made, there may lie sufficient funds
the uslum, at whii htime such
obtained for the construction of a new
bv the counties would cease.
TERRITORIAL
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INSANE ASYLUM.
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Official Figures on Midwinter Weather at
Santa Fe Cold and Clear.

The U. S. Weather Bureau report for
December which is appended shows that
the average temperature for the month
was lower than for any previous December since this station was established In
1871. The lowest temperature recorded
during the month was one degree below
zero on tbe 7ih.
This is not very cold, as compared with
nine-tenth- s
of the reports from other
stations, but it is here noted in order to
destroy the allusion of some ptjoplethat it
There are
really gets very cold here.
many benefits, according to scientific research, to be derived from zero weather,
both for the health seeker and the farmer
and fruit grower; below zero it is a hardThus it is shown by figures not to
ship.
be questioned that Santa Ee has tbe climate par excellence.
The greatest depth of snow on the
ground at any time was 7 5 inches and on
the 31st the average depth of euow was
three inches.
Santa Fe, N. M., De 'ember, 1891.
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Death at Amargo.
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28.
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.00
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2ti.
3 1.
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.10
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Regulator.
40.
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.00
tor for the Amargo precinct, was found
24
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T
of
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one
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Saturday
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to death. It seema that Mr. Lujan had 28
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.00
sa a
night riderless. Searching was made the 28
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T
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next day with the above result. Cbama 29
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.00
The justices of the supreme court of North n eat.
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46
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34
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20.
31
.21
New Mexico are workers. This fact has
Kidney affections of years standing
been demonstrated
frequently, hut not
UENKRAL
:filMI(ll
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DatO.
( 00
oil. 230S
cured by Simmons Liver Regulator. J.
iomlis more
3 07
f :0U
Mean Barometer, 30.103
notably than at the present term of
W.
8U.849
7
Waxiinum Temp mlure
Poyuts.
Highest Harumcter,
court. Tin re were nine opinions handed
Lowest Ilarolneter, 29.7ml
Miuimuui 'leihne-atur- e
31
"u down
foreMean Temperature, 2,j.6
this
at
its
session
Total hrecipUatiuu
court
the
by
KOUNJJ ABOUT TOWN.
It. B. Hkiiskv. (il)B' rver
1
HigheHt Temperature, V2.
Lowest Temperature, 1 below zero
7
iirc ii'iliinnn imo rei inl le noon. These were as follows:
Note T n'bi-titeNo 411. Hoard of county comnils
Greatest
of
4
31
Daily
Range
Temperature,
Comfortable rooms for health seekers Least
25
Daily Range of Temperature, 6
missioners of 6an Miguel county
are the urgent need of the hour.
MEAN TEMPRaATUaB FOB THIS MONTH IN
Win. L. fierce, reversed and remanded.
No. 409. (jiildersleeve vs. New Mexico
Meeting of the "Guild," Friday, Jan- 1871. .33.0
1876
21.1
1881.
1886. .31 0
33 0
1872
1877. 211. 3
1882. II!
1887. 26.8
Milling tompanv, appeal allowed lo SU' uary 8, at the residence of Mrs. R. J. 1873
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1888 .hi). 4
preme court ol the U. t, and appeal bond 1'alen.
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1884
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18S9. 39.8
100.
at
if
1,1
fixed
18110
18811. 32.4
1870..S2.S
1880.. 29. 4
34.6
The
unsightly, unhealthy, rickety and
JSo. 4:14.
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Exchange

Hotel

REASONABLE.

J.T.

Job Printing.

CLIMATIC RECORD.

GREAT

FORSHA, Prep.

It has no
Equal.

BHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRI E8,

F quick leav
Bak-

exceeds all others
in strength, purity
and wholesome-nes- s,
because of

o

Stock Certificates
BUI Headi of every deicrlptloa, and email Job
Printing executed with care and dispatch
Eat mates given. Work Kmlod to order. We aw

tbe

FINEST

re-

fined,

chemically
pure ingredients.

STANDARD

Pullman Palace Sleeping

Cars.

cnanfrem marie oy sleeping ear pniseiiKer.
between sail Francisco Kiel Kiiiisits ' Uy. or
Ban IdeKoauil Los AuKeles ami t; icano.

No

The Grand Oanon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can ensily
be reached by taking; this line, via f'eacr.
Springs, and a srane riile tlieuce ol but twenty
tbree miles. This canon is tiie grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Off at Flagstaff
and hunt bear, detr and wild turkey In tho
magnlfiteiU pine lorests of the Han Kranclsee
mountains; or visit tbe ancient ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
T. K. Oabhi., Oencral, Snpt.
a. Dibskll, Gen. Pass. Agt
Bchby 8. Van Slick,
M.
Ueu. Agt., Albuquerque,

t.

Of

ns
lirttli
n

jus

Bishop J. Mills Kendrick arrived from
and officiated at the
Albuquerque
Episcopal church this forenoon. Bishop
Kendrick will remove to Suuta Fe with
MEN'S FURNISHER.
his family in the spring.
At the Palace: J. II. Snedaker, E. L.
Weber, Kansas City;- H. M. Childress,
Silver City ; J. M. Kendrick, N. M. ; G. Clothing and Shirts Made to Order.
Santi ft, I,
San ffanclscc St,
- S. Moore. Seattle, Wash.; J. W. Nichols,
Albuquerque; R. Kelly, Tony Neis,
P. O. Gaynor, Pueblo; W. W.
Wilson, Kansas City, Milton liatzenberg,
Albuquerque.
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MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAT
"

Flavoring

Extracts

ri

News Depot!

College of New

Agricultural

Of perfect purity.
Of groat strength.
Eoonom5r,nthelru91
Rose etcrj Flavor as delloately
end delloloualv as th fresh fruit

Mexico,

Las Cruces, N. M.

STOCK OF

COMPLETE

Plu.nbing, Cas and
Steam Fitting.

AND

SCHOOL BOOKS.
FIRST TERM OPENED

ADOPTED BT THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Book publishing

Headquaters for School

Supplies

ALAMO
Every deacrlpMon

HOTEL

of Book and

SEPTEMBER I, 1890.

Toition in College Department, FREE. In Preparatory, $5 per
term, $15 per year.

College well equipped with strong faculty. Chemical, philosophical and botanical apparatus w ith transits, levels
and a good library.

Neatly Furnished Rooms.

Mrs. J. M. Gough, Pro.
,

Pamphlet work promptly and

Catalogue containing full information, on application.

F,

NEW MEXICO.
Situated at the head of 'Frisco
St., Routli of the Cathedral j the
only hotel for tomls's and
traveling men. livst
SANTA

HIRAM HADLEY, President.

uuuummodtitloiia,

a.
ne atly

executed.

rules to

ttiulitr

tlj.

rt,

Btii

Vl.tO

ilii(

oir

ir day.

a

CT3STO- -

SOL. SPIEGELBERG.

It

FURNISHINGS.
COMPUTE

LIKE

OF

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit
REPRESENTING
). MILLER, Pn.blo, Col..

J.

BOYS CLQfHINGr

CO.,

Lo. An(lM

SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO

BADE TO OKOER AND
PERFECT NT GUARANTEED.

you have manuscript write to

REASER

ALLEN BROS.

Office opposite Plaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,

HATS, CAPS 4
ALSO

MERCHANT

and Merchandise Broker.

CLOTHING & GENT
furnished on application.

MOHTOU,

UUIZW

Estlmiitea

BROTHERS

Grill, Lihi & Co.
HAVE A FULL LINE OP

Santa Fe, New Mexico, to the

DEALER IN

HAY&CRAIN

LADIES' WRAPS, JACKETS,
CAPES, ETC,
"Monkey Capes and Muffs."

-

--

Prop.

3WARE.

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY

I'r

isfstwrt-- )'

(i

STABLES.

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Vanilla
Lemon

SHORT

AND:

CLOTHING

p? PRICE'S

NIGHT.

X. A. 11ULLER,

ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Board and Cars
Live Stock and Vehicles.
if Ho'ien at reasonahl. ratAl,

Racks Promittly Furnish d. Dnn'tfailto
vlftlt TEHl OlE INDIAN VILLAGE! three
1 aitmitltm
houta on the round ti lp.
to outlining traveler over the country.
Careful driven furnished on itnnllcatlou1

OR

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

Upper San Francisco St.,

Best Stock of llorsnn and Car
riages iik I ow n.

!

H.

SALE STABLE!

1878.

FE,

Plaza Restaurant

LIVERY
FEED

Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colorado salcm

ESTABLISHED

2

It

PATTERSON & CO.

Sol, LowMi &

O
O

F"'Tw

Gov, Chemist Dr.
Royal
is undoubtedly
the
purest and most reliable baking powder
offered to the public."

Mott: "The

i

A. Q. IHLASMD.Ji-.- ,

as

LU

PAPEB

TIMtil TABLE

No other preparation combines tbe
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
Hive economy, the peculiar merit and
ihe medicinal porter of iiuud s Psarsapa-rnla- month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
place, at 2o, 35 and 60 cents. Olinger
block. Jasofiiie Widmaier. propts.
W. I.. HUho Ilea I.
Information Wanted
A telegram from Denver to the SsK
Information wanted of Charles Oliver
MiixiiAN
announces tlie death at 7 :3d
Gale, formerly of Boston, Mass. Last
this morning of W. L. Bishop, late of heard
of at Fort Wingate July, 1882. He
I
San a Ee. Ibis will be sad news to the also lived at Albuquerque. By writing to
many friends of the deceased ia these the undersigned he will hear of someto his advantage.
Warren
parts. He came here in 1878 from Kan thing greatly
Executor of Edward Stearns, 87
sas, bringing a drove of horses lor sale Sawyer,
Later tie was engaged in tbe hotel busi Milk St., Boston, Mass.
nesB at the Grand Central and Exchange
hotels in partnership with his lather-iPatronize tbe New Mexican for all
law, b. T. Keed, and afterward lie served sorts of fine and cheap job printing; largfor a year or more as conductor on the
narrow gauge road. Some months ago be est and beet printing and book binding
was taken down with la grippe and establishment in tbe territory.
He leaves two
pneumonia followed.
children, a hoy and a girl, who are with
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba f L50 per
their grand-parent- s
in Denver.
gallon at Colorado saloon.
Irrigation Convention
It is proposed by the friends of irriga
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sation in rtew Mexico to hold a convention loon.

)

The New Mexican Q
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PROMPT EXECUTION.

ing Powder

its specially

7

FINE WORK.

ening agents
Royal

A

For Stock Brnkers, Minei, lianas, Insnrauca
Companies, Real Estate, Pnslness Men. eta
Particular stientjon given to Descriptive Pam
plijefs of Mining Properties. WemaXe a idoa
UK) ot.

I

NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING Cf

Soft and Hard Coal.

Warehouse and Office, Gaapar
Ortiz Avenue.
Santa Fe, N M.

PRESORIPTBli5:

The Latest in Fashionable

Dress Goods, Flannels,

Lades, Misses' and Children's

Ftc,

A

Foil Line fif

Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Efc,

PRUAGffiT

